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Fair photos by: Tom Devecseri Photography, John Ladds, Marianne Pethke
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Navan 
FALLFEST

will be back  SATURDAY October 15th
At the Navan 
Fairgrounds

from 11 am to 3 pm
Lots of fun activities for 

the whole family.

Fred Hyde - President
Past President – John Ladds
Vice President - Luc Picknell
Secretary - Christina Macpherson
Treasurer - Dale Borys
Safety - Bob Price
NCA Membership - Ray Vetter
Social Media Manager – Samantha McKeag
Navan Nugget - Tom Devecseri
Recreation - Luc Picknell
Horticulture - Anne-Marie Potvin
Navan Cenotaph – John Ladds
Nifty 50+ Senior’s Drop In – Juanita Vetter

Lots of ways to check us out;
NCA website - www.navan.on.ca 
NCA email - nca@navan.on.ca 
NCA Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/
NavanCommunityAssociation/
NCA Facebook handle - @NavanCommunityAssociation
Navan Helping Hands Network Facebook (Private Group - Search 
for Navan Helping Hands to request access)
Navan Community Outdoor Skating Rink - www.facebook.com/
NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink/
NCA Instagram link - www.instagram.com/navannca 
NCA Instagram handle - @navannca

BUILDER’S WALL CEREMONY
The ceremony to honor people who have 

helped build the Navan Community will be 
held on Saturday September 10th at 2 PM, 

at the Clock Tower Plaza.

People who have loved ones buried at St. Mary’s Cemetery 
have brought to our attention that dog owners have been 
leaving their dog’s excrement’s  bags on the grounds. 

If this is you please stop.
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HIDDEN GEM
Tips  from Hana Bland, owner of Unwind Holistic 

Health,  1200 Colonial Road, Navan
WHAT IS THE FOOT TRIPOD?

Simply put the foot tripod refers to the 3 points of contact of 
the foot on the ground creating a stable base!
1) ball of the big toe
2) base of the little toe
3) centre of the heel
Each of these should make equal contact with the ground for 
better balance, movement, and stability. Our feet also impact 
our core, posture and pelvic health (more on that in another 
article). They are the foundation of all movement!.
Have you ever stepped on an uneven surface, rolled your 
ankle, and suddenly lost your balance? Everything above the 
feet suddenly tried to compensate: the knees collapsed, the 
hips twisted, your arms flew in the air and down you went!
What’s the solution? Should we never walk on an uneven 
surface? Say good-bye to your kids’ Lego or quiet walks in 
the woods! Maybe we just don’t go out at all. Should we wear 
really solid shoes? Should we wear cushioned shoes? Maybe 
we always hold on to something steady? A cane perhaps? A 
walker? These are all versions of the same solution from the 
moderate to the extreme.
Instead, we’re better off developing a strong, mobile and 
resilient foot. A foot that can actively make contact on all 

three points, a foot with a great tripod!
Here are a few things you can try to create more resilient feet:

1) Enjoy walking barefoot: start with soft surfaces like 
the carpet or your lawn and work up to more challenging 
surfaces like pebbles, your rock garden and even hilly terrain
2) Create a wider base of support by allowing your toes to 
splay naturally: get yourself a pair of zero-drop shoes with a 
wide toe box, use toe-spacers, massage your feet and stretch 
your toes. 
3) Avoid a narrow toe box or shoes that force you to balance 
on one part of the tripod, like high heels or dress shoes
4) Create supple feet: roll your feet on a ball, practice 
wiggling your toes independently of each other, try picking 
items up with your toes
5) Create resilient ankles: roll your ankles in all directions 
while standing or sitting. Try tracing shapes in space with 
your foot
6) Practice balancing on one foot: make sure to do this 
barefoot and use the whole tripod. If needed use a wall or 
table for support

Which one of these will you try first? How are you creating 
foot resilience?
            until next time…    
                             ~ breathe ~ move ~ unwind ~
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At our Opening Ceremonies, Luc Bergeron was presented 
with a cheque for $500,000 by Lynda McCuaig and Mark 
Lamoureux of the Central Canada Exhibition Association
(Ottawa Super Ex) from the proceeds of the dissolution 
of their operations.  This generous donation is greatly 
appreciated and will be put towards the building of our 3rd
Barn and some much needed repairs to our other 
buildings and infrastructure.

The Navan Fair Board of Directors would like to thank all 
of our sponsors, volunteers, exhibitors and visitors who 
helped to make our 75th Navan Fair so special.
It was great to see so many familiar faces after 2 years of 
shutdowns.

The Ecumenical Church Service raised $383.35 and 
donated these funds to USHO (Ukrainian Settlement 

Helpers Ottawa) as group that is totally run by volunteers. 

OFFICE HOURS IN SEPTEMBER
Tuesday to Thursday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

President: Luc Bergeron
Office Manager:  Madeleine Gauthier

1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008

navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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THE UNTOLD HISTORY OF NAVAN
A JACKSON FAMILY SHOWCASE – PART 2

This month’s article will be a continuation of last month’s article 
– The Jackson Family Showcase Part 1. If you did not get a 
chance to read last month’s article, I strongly recommend you 
do so before continuing on to part 2. 
DISCLAIMER: Before I begin, I would like to mention 
that tracking a history such as this can be very difficult and 
oftentimes, the only information to go off of are stories that 
have been passed down through the generations. Unfortunately, 
sometimes these stories do not corroborate with the official 
data as stories are often embellished or altered throughout the 
years. In doing so, you’ll almost always find that the word-of-
mouth story doesn’t exactly align with the official records. It 
doesn’t mean that the stories aren’t true, it just means that some 
information went missing at some point along the way. It’s 
extremely common and is not a reflection on the person who 
originally compiled the word-of-mouth history. 
For this reason, this article will serve a dual purpose: To tell 
you the story of the Jackson family but will also be added to the 
Tweedsmuir books to correct the “inaccuracies”. That said, these 
two factors have made this article challenging to write: on the 
one hand I want to respect and preserve the word-of-mouth 
stories, but on the other hand, I want to relay to you – the reader 
– an accurate depiction of the family. For this reason, I will be 
including both the original story as it has been told as well as 
the new official records information. So anyways – here we go! 

WILLIAM JACKSON AND 
ADELAIDE REBECCA HAMILTON

WilliamJackson was born on March 13th, 1867. Like his father, 
William chose to spend his life farming and stayed on his 
parent’s farm until he married 
Adelaide Rebecca Hamilton 
on January 10th, 1899. She was 
the daughter of James Andrew 
Hamilton who had come to 
Navan in 1844 from County 
Down, Ireland, and Rebecca 
Carson who had come from 
Tyrone, Northern Ireland, in 
1830. James and Rebecca met 
when Rebecca’s father had met 
a boat coming from Ireland in 
hopes of hiring a helping hand 
during harvest season. He came 
into contact with James and hired 
him. It was while living with Mr. Carson that he met Rebecca 
and the rest is history – as they say. 
Following William and Adelaide’s marriage, they wasted no time 
in establishing their family – first moving to their own home 
at house #48 in Navan (which they purchased from William’s 
uncle, Samuel) and second, giving birth to their first child, 
Mary Ann McCullough Jackson, on October 23rd, 1899. After 
Mary Ann, they had 4 more children: Charles Willard (1900), 

Margaret Maude (1903), “Infant Daughter” (1905 – stillborn), 
and Jessie Rebecca (1906). 
Mary Ann McCullough Jackson married Walter Upton Collins 
(the second Navan resident I have linked to my own family) 
whom she most likely met in Bearbrook/Carlsbad Spring, which 
was a pretty “happening” place back then – both Cumberland 
Township residents and Gloucester Township residents (among 
others) congregated there for social gatherings. Together, they 
had one child. Eventually, they moved to Manotick, which is 
where Mary Ann died on February 13th, 1977. 
Charles Willard was born on November 20th, 1900. Charles 
was 5’4 with a medium complexion, brown eyes, and black hair. 
In 1917, he joined the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force 
with the Canadian Military and served with them until the end 
of WWI. He returned to Navan in 1918 and began his career as 
a farmer. Charles never married nor did he have any children. 
He passed away on June 24th, 1974, in Navan.
Margaret Maude Jackson was born November 5, 1903. On 
November 11th, 1930, she married William Robert Newton in 
Navan, Ontario. Prior to their marriage, in 1924, they are listed 
in the United States Directory as living in Orange, New Jersey, 
and even though they were not yet married, Margaret is listed 
as his “spouse” (scandalous!). However, they wouldn’t stay long 
before returning to Navan to raise their two daughters. Margaret 
Maude Jackson Newton passed away April 25th, 1967, in Vars, 
Ontario; she is buried at Dale’s Cemetery in Cumberland 
Township. 
Jessie Rebecca was born November 27th, 1906. As a young 
adult, she was heavily involved in her community; she regularly 
attended church, received good grades in school, and went on 
to become a nurse. Following her graduation from her training 
program at the Cornwall General Hospital, her father (William) 
sadly passed away and so Jessie stayed on the farm to help out. 
During this time, she met one John Thomas Dagg (who went 
by “Tommy” and was a cousin to Ellen Jane and Richard Dagg) 
on August 31st, 1950. Following their marriage, Jessie worked 
at Perley Ottawa for a short time before the couple moved to 
Toronto so Jessie could continue her education. 
In 1956, they returned to Navan once again and purchased a 
home at 1119 Smith Rd (originally built and owned by Collar 
Armstrong). They did not have any children. 
While working as a piano teacher out of her home, Jessie also 
continued to contribute to her community; she was involved in 
the Woman’s Institute, the Horticultural Society, and was hugely 
involved in contributing to the Tweedsmuir History books 
(thanks, Jessie!).
Jessie Rebecca Jackson was popular among her peers and was 
a cherished member of this community, even years after her 
death. Sadly, she was left widowed on August 12th, 1971, when 
her husband, Tommy, passed away (cause unknown). Jessie 
herself passed away on January 26th, 1997, cause unknown. 
William and Adelaide Jackson lived the remainder of their 
lives in Navan. Unfortunately, William would not live long 
enough to meet his future grandchildren as he passed away on 

Adelaide Rebecca Hamilton
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December 2, 1930, from liver cancer. Adelaide continued to live 
her life in Navan for another 12 years before passing away from 
a heart attack caused by coronary occlusion and hypertension. 
The majority of their children and grandchildren remained in 
Navan. 

THE JACKSON SISTERS AND THEIR BROTHER
Of all the Jackson children, four of them did not marry – which 
I find to be pretty rare for this time period – choosing instead to 
make a name for themselves in their community. 
Edward was the first child, born on April 19th, 1858. He was 
13 when his father died in 1867, 
so he was not yet old enough to 
manage the farm. During his 
adolescent years, his mother, 
Mary Ann, managed the farm 
with the help of hired hands 
until Edward was old enough to 
take over responsibility. Like his 
sisters, he was heavily involved 
in his community, sitting on the 
board of education for many 
years. He remained living with his mother at house #90 on their 
family farm even after his mother’s death in 1892. 
Hannah, Lizzie, and Amelia were like the three musketeers – 
they both lived together and worked together most of their lives. 
Lizzie was born January 4th, 1869. In her early adult life, 
she worked as a domestic servant for the Sproul Family in 
Wellington for a couple of years while her sisters (and Edward) 
managed a general store in Vars. 
Amelia was born March 6th, 1873, and lived in the family 
home until 1901, after which time she and her sister, Hannah, 
moved to Vars to manage the general store, later being joined 
by their brother Edward. Amelia would continue to work – and 
live – with her sister, Hannah, her entire life, helping Hannah at 
the store in addition to working odd jobs in dressmaking and 
gardening. 

Hannah was born on January 
21st, 1876 (the youngest of all 
her siblings), and also lived in 
the family home until 1901, 
when she went to Vars. In 
1908, the three sisters (and 
Edward) moved back to Navan 
where they opened their first 
store located in what has 

been referred to as a “lean-to” at 1229 Colonial Road, which 
originally had been inhabited by William Rathwell’s general 
store during the 1880s, and was the original location of J.T. 
Bradley’s when it opened in 1898 (it was later owned by Clifford 
Deavy who operated a garage and gas pump for many years). 
After a few years, they moved their store across the street, taking 
over the location of the original Visser store where the three 
sisters would both work and live for many years to follow. 
In 1930, they moved to 1211 Colonial Rd which had originally 

been built and owned by Walter Bickerton (whom you may 
remember from the Bickerton Family Showcase). 
Here, they ran their business and lived their lives, 
along with their brother, Edward, until 1942 when 
they retired and the store was closed. At this time, 
the three sisters left Navan and moved into a 
gorgeous home at 49 Glen Avenue, Ottawa. 
Edward passed away on December 13th, 1940, 
from diffuse arterial sclerosis and a staph infection 
of the cheek and buttock. 
Lizzie died on September 4th, 1952, leaving behind 
her sister Amelia and Hannah. Cause of death 
unknown (she was 83 years old). Amelia passed away next, on 
March 20th, 1956, cause of death unknown (since their deaths 
were less than 92 years ago, I am not able to access their death 
records as per Canadian law). And lastly, Hannah passed away 
on July 8th, 1963. The 4 of them were buried with their mother 
in St. Mary’s Cemetery in Navan. 
As none of them ever married or had children, this Navan 
family line expired. 

ELEONOR JACKSON AND JAMES COTTON JR
Before I begin this last section, I want to advise that it makes 
me a little bit nervous to write about Eleonor and James Cotton 
because I know that they were a huge part of this community 
and I want to do them justice. The problem is, however, that I 
am limited for space, so I am going to do my best.
As I mentioned early on in this article, when Edward and 
Rachel were still in 
Ireland, they took in a 
little boy by the name 
of James Cotton (who 
we will refer to as James 
Sr.) who had tragically 
lost all of his family as a 
young boy. James would 
continue to live with 
the Jackson family even 
as they left Ireland and 
headed for Canada. 
Sometime around 
1860, James Sr. met and 
married Mary Derris who had arrived in Canada in 1851 from 
County Monaghan, Ireland. Mary was born January 6th, 1825, 
and was the eldest daughter of 6 siblings. Since her father had 
passed away when Mary was only 12, Mary had become the 
main “breadwinner” of the family. At the age of 26, she made 
the arduous journey to Canada – alone – via sailing vessel. She 
spent the next few years living with her Fraser cousins while 
saving up to send for the remainder of her family. 
Eventually, she was able to send for them and they came to settle 
in a small shanty just at the bottom of Hamilton’s Hill until their 
log home on the Greer property (lot 10, concession 9 – you 
may remember this lot number from the first 3 articles) was 
completed. 

Amelia Jackson

Eleanor Jackson Cotton
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At the time of James Sr. and Mary’s marriage, Mary was about 
34 years old while her husband, James, was nearing 60. This 
was most likely due to the two being more concerned about 
establishing themselves in Canada rather than getting married 
and starting a family. After their marriage, they had only 2 
children: Susannah and James Jr. 
James Sr remained close with the Jackson family even after 
marriage (you can tell by the naming patterns), so it probably 
didn’t come as a surprise to anyone when one of the Jackson 
children married one of the Cotton children. 
Eleanor Jackson (who went by “Nellie”) was born on February 
6th, 1871. James Edward Cotton Junior (who went by “Jim) 
was born March 19th, 1864. Most likely, they grew up together, 
went to school together, and “hung out.” Before marriage, Jim 
was working as a school teacher at School No. 9 in Cumberland 
Township while Eleanor continued to help out on her family 
farm. Finally, they married on July 21, 1891, at St. Mary’s 
Church. 
After their marriage, Jim finally had the means and opportunity 
to start his own farm – which had always been his dream – so 
he quit teaching and purchased 50 acres of land in the spring of 
1895 (throughout the years, he would continue to buy land in 50 
acre increments until he had a total of 300 acres). 
Jim would later become the lead organizer for the first Navan 
Fair, was a part of many boards and committees, and worked 
his entire life to help his community as much as he could. Sadly, 
in 1912, while working on the farm, Jim lost his hand to a corn 
cutter, and although it took some adjusting, he never allowed it 
to impede the work he did. 
Nellie was also hugely involved in her community and, by all 
accounts, was loved and respected by all those around her. In 
his family account, her son, George, said this about his mother: 
“She was small in stature for a woman but big in every other 
way. She raised the big family, clothed and fed us and also other 
different men who worked for them over the years and all the 
different young lads who were here all the time.” The family 
often took people into their home – men looking for work, 
students who needed somewhere to stay during the winter 
months, and anyone else who needed somewhere to stay. Nellie 
was welcoming and always willing to lend a helping hand where 
she could. 
Between the years of 1894 and 1916, Jim and Nellie had 10 
children: Mary Ann in 1892, Clara Elizabeth in 1894, Charles 
Lancelot Edmund in 1898, Mildred Hannah in 1900, Francis 
Hugh in 1902, Sydney William in 1907, George Ernest in 1909, 
Eleonor Susanna in 1911, and Doris Elsie in 1916. 
Tragically, only seven of their children would live into 
adulthood: 
Clara Elizabeth (1894), at the young age of 4 years old, 
contracted diphtheria and passed away in 1898. 
Mildred Hannah (1900) would spend her 29 years on this 
earth establishing herself; she attended – and graduated from 
– nursing school and married Navanite Robert McCaughn at 
the age of 28. Shortly after their marriage, she became pregnant 

with her first child. However, in her 8th 
month of pregnancy, Mildred contracted 
pneumonia and Dr. David Irwin (who 
treated her) told her family that the 
combination of having pneumonia and 
being 8 months pregnant might be too 
difficult for her body to manage. It was. 
At the age of 29, Mildred Hannah passed 
away – as did her unborn child (I have 
posted her death certificate on the NCA 
Facebook page as it is rather interesting as 
both herself and her child are listed side by side).
Charles Lancelot Edmund was born June 27th, 1989. Around 
the age of 16, he enlisted in the military joining the 7th Siege 
Battery Division with the Canadian Garrison Artillery as a 
Gunner. Sadly, however, on March 25th, 1918, Charles would 
succumb to a combination of sepsis and pneumonia; he 
never returned to Navan. He was buried in Barlin Communal 
Cemetery in Pas-de-Calais, France. 
The remainder of Nellie and Jim’s children, thankfully, lived 
long and happy lives: 
Mary Ann never married and remained on the family farm until 
she passed away on September 23rd, 1989, at the age of 97. 
Francis Hugh also remained single (as far as records indicate), 
working as a farmer on his family’s farm. According to a 
portion of the Tweedsmuir History books (which was authored 
by Francis’ brother, George), Francis was sent by his father to 
Kemptville as a young adult to increase his education and then 
to Guelph where he received a Bachelor’s Degree in Science, 
after which time he worked as an agriculture representative in 
Guelph. Francis died of a heart attack on November 11, 1968, 
just as he was ready to retire. 
Sydney William was born July 15th, 1907. Once he’d completed 
his education, he helped his family in any way that he could. 
He worked as a carpenter for some time, as well as delivering 
milk bottles to residents of Navan. He was also very involved 
in his community as a softball coach, a theatre actor, a devout 
member of St. Mary’s Church, sat as president on the board of 
the Annual Navan Fair, and was partially responsible for the 
building of the first community center. On March 15th, 1947, he 
married one Verna Coburn (Navan’s famous historian) who had 
previously been married to Albert Ralph Savage (he had passed 
away unexpectedly only 6 years after their marriage). 
Sydney and Verna 
continued to serve their 
community for many 
years; Sydney would 
be forced to stop when 
a previous leg and hip 
injury slowed him down 
(though he continued 
with many of his 
volunteer obligations). 
He passed away suddenly 

Mildred Hannah
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at his home on February 15th, 2001. Verna passed away June 
4th, 2019. One of the things that I found most interesting while 
researching Verna and Sydney was their gravestone which reads: 
“Albert Ralph Savage 1922 – 1955, Beloved husband of Verna 
Coburn 1927 – 2019, Beloved wife of Sydney Cotton 1907 – 
2001.” I think that there says a lot about who these people were 
– and it warms my heart. 
George Ernest was born on June 12th, 1909. During his young 
adulthood, he studied refrigeration and air conditioning in 
Chicago and received his certificate in 1943. However, before 
he could put the certificate to use, he married the love of his 
life, Reta Isobel Taylor on September 4th, 1943. Following his 
marriage, he returned to farming with his brothers Syd and Ed. 
Unfortunately, however, in 1946, while working on the roof of 
his home with his brother Syd, George sustained a fall, breaking 
his back and severing his spinal cord. He spent many months 
in the Civic rehabilitating, and he remained in his spirits, even 
writing about his medical history in the Tweedsmuir Books. On 
October 19th, 1980, after a lengthy illness, George passed away. 
He is buried in St. Mary’s Church Cemetery in Navan. 
Eleanor Susanna was the second last child to Nellie and Jim, and 
she married Colin Beaton on March 15th, 1947. According to 
her brother George, Eleanor helped out a great deal on the farm 
during her school years and she was also hugely involved in her 
community. The couple had two daughters. Eleanor passed away 
on September 8th, 1983. 
Doris Elsie, the last child to Jim and Nellie, became a teacher 
and taught for a number of years in Navan until she met and 
married Sherman Hugh Reid on July 26th, 1941, who worked 
at the Bell Telephone Company in Navan. Their marriage 
would only last a few years before Sherman sadly left his wife 
for another woman. Following his departure, Doris stopped 
teaching to work at the Bell Telephone company in her ex-
husband’s stead. They didn’t have any children. Doris remained 
at the Bell Telephone company until she retired. She passed 
away on October 2nd, 2007. 
The Cotton family has been a huge part of this community for 
almost a century and this little piece of the puzzle does not do 
their family justice. Perhaps I will do a Cotton Family Showcase 
sometime soon! 

THE JACKSON FAMILY LEGACY
Although the Jackson family isn’t one of the more well-known 
families in Navan, their contribution to this village and 
the families therein have made an immense impact on the 
development and establishment of the village of Navan. They 
were important members of their community during their time, 
and we would not be where we are today without them. Their 
family, quite literally, married almost all the pioneer families of 
Navan – and that’s saying something! I sincerely enjoyed all the 
work and research that went into creating this showcase (and 
there was a lot!) and will be reminded of them every time I walk 
down the clean, safe streets of this amazing little village. 
And that, my friends, is the story of Navan’s Jackson Family. 
Until next month! 

Visit the NCA Facebook page to see even more photos, original 
documents, and record transcripts from the Calvin Family. If you 
have an idea for an Untold History story, let me know! You can 
contact me at samanthamckeag1@gmail.com
RESEARCH NOTES: All research and investigations were completed 
by myself using several online sources which I then verified with 
public records, histories, and information to ensure accuracy. Still, 
however, it is possible that some of the information herein may not 
be accurate; I have done my due diligence, however, room for error is 
always present. If you have any additional information that was not 
mentioned in this article, please do not hesitate to let me know! Please 
contact me if you would like a copy of the sources used for this article. 
For this article, I used the Tweedsmuir History Books, ancestry.ca, and 
Newspapers.com
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NAVAN NOTABLES
Catalina Clifford

Catalina Clifford is a resident of Navan. She has 
become very interested in setting up a National 
Healing Forest.
The National Healing Forest Initiative is an 
invitation to create green spaces across Canada 
to honour residential school victims, survivors, 
and their families, as well as murdered and 
missing Indigenous women and girls, and 
children who were removed from their families. 
The goal is for communities and individuals to 
work together to create a healing forest or green space, whether within 
urban parks or in rural settings, walking trails or on existing forest 
plots. 
Trees, plants and vegetation are a principal source of spiritual and 
cultural connection for Canadian Indigenous and non-indigenous 
peoples alike.
Each community gets to decide for themselves what their healing 
space would look like, and how it would function -  with the end goal 
of creating a living memorial that would provide a tangible connection 
to the future, healing and community-building.
Catalina pictures developing a place in nature where specially 
children, and hopefully others, could go to engage in the spirit of 
reconciliation, healing, shared understanding and respect. Catalina 
is passionate about the goals of truth and reconciliation, in keeping 
with the findings and recommendations of Canada’s Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission’s final report.
To achieve all this, Catalina is hoping to have a discussion with those 

who are interested in pursuing this initiative. I believe her passion and 
willingness to work at making this happen will assist in the process of 
healing.

Go for it Catalina! We will be all the better for this proposal.
For more information on what can be done in the community of Navan, see: 
www.nationalhealingforests.com and if you are interested in participating, 
please contact Catalina Clifford at catalinaclifford@gmail.com
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NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED (W.I.)
Summertime and the living is easy!! BUT I sure find the 
humid hot days hard to get going on something!
Saturday, September 10 starting at 10:am is our Navan Fun 
Walk. Come on out and join us.

Our monthly meetings start on  Wednesday, September 7. 
It looks like a fun evening with our very own sommelier, 
Nyam Bann, at her home. Small Plates it is. Don’t forget to 
talk with your team members to know what to bring.
Great start to our new year, 2022-2023!! See you in 
September!

TORCHLIGHT SHAKESPEARE IS BACK!
In Navan, Sept. 26th, 2022 @ 7:00 PM – 8:30 PM (no 
intermission) In the greenspace behind JT Bradley’s.
Sponsored by Navan WI

Parking is available 
across the street at the 
New Oak Tree parking 
lot. Join us with your 
blankets, lawn chairs, 
and snacks for this fun 
and interactive play that 
suits the whole family.
To be or not to be? 
Is that really the 
question? Or is it: 
are you going to 
make it to The Fool’s 
production of Hamlet 
this fall? 
With 5 actors, a live 
musician and only 90 
minutes to take you to 

Elsinore and the very depths of the human experience… 
Maybe the real question is: can you handle our Hamlet? 
Returning home to attend her father’s funeral, Hamlet 
discovers that another ceremony has taken place: the 
marriage of her mother to her uncle. That’s right, her dead 
father’s brother. As if that’s not bad enough, when Hamlet 
is visited by her father’s ghost demanding that she avenge 
his murder, Hamlet begins to wonder – is it she who has 
gone mad or everyone around her?

Torchlight Shakespeare is back! 
 

In Navan September 26th, 2022 @ 7:00 PM – 8:30 PM (no intermission) 
In the greenspace behind JT Bradley’s 

Sponsored by Navan WI 
Parking is available across the street at the New Oak Tree parking lot. 

 

 

Join us with your blankets, lawn chairs, and snacks for this fun and interactive play that suits the whole 
family. 

 
To be or not to be? 

Is that really the question? 
Or is it: are you going to make it to The Fool’s production of Hamlet this fall? 

With 5 actors, a live musician and only 90 minutes to take you to Elsinore and the very depths of the 
human experience… 

Maybe the real question is: can you handle our Hamlet? 
Returning home to attend her father’s funeral, Hamlet discovers that another ceremony has taken 

place: the marriage of her mother to her uncle. That’s right, her dead father’s brother. As if that’s not 
bad enough, when Hamlet is visited by her father’s ghost demanding that she avenge his murder, 

Hamlet begins to wonder – is it she who has gone mad or everyone around her? 

THE NAVAN WI PRESENTS…
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GREEN IN NAVAN
Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore, 

nature-loving Navan resident and 
zero-waste blogger at thelovenlife.com

Zero-waste Back-to-school Hack: 
Protein Balls for the WIN

Whether you know them as energy bites, protein balls or 
power bombs – every parent should make these a staple in 
their school lunch repertoire. Why? 
Here are 5 reasons:
1. QUICK. Even if you’ve accidentally left lunch prep to 
the last minute, there’s still time for these balls!
2. ADAPTABLE. Make them with or without nuts, grains, 
sugar – adaptable to allergens and even the pickiest eaters! 
Suitable as a breakfast, dessert, or on-the-go snack!
3. NUTRITIOUS. Load them with super-foods and 
limit the amount of sugars and processed fillers by using 
real, whole food ingredients – much healthier than your 
average granola bar!  
4. ZERO WASTE. Unlike packaged snack foods, these 
balls are plastic-free! They can even be made with entirely 
bulk ingredients. 
5. SIMPLE. No need for chopping or oven mitts, kids can 
make these entirely on their own - just grab a bowl, dump, 
mix and roll! So simple. 
Parents, you’re welcome. Search my blog, 

www.thelovenlife.com 
for more school-savvy recipes and zero waste ideas.

RECIPE **Makes approximately 25-30 balls, 1 Tbsp each 

• 1 cup seed butter of choice, or a combination, e.g. sunflower seed butter, pumpkin seed butter, etc. (or if your 
school allows, you can use almond or peanut butter) 

• 1/4 – 1/3 cup sweetener of choice, e.g. honey, maple syrup  
• 1/4 tsp sea salt 
• Optional flavourings, e.g. cinnamon, cocoa powder, vanilla, protein powder  
• 2 – 2 ½ cups “dry stuff”, such as: 

• shredded coconut 
• pumpkin seeds 
• ground flax seeds 
• rolled oats 
• hemp hearts 
• almond slices 
• almond flour 
• chocolate chips 
• raisins or other dried fruit 
• crispy puffed cereals  

DIRECTIONS 

 

1. In a large bowl, combine seed/nut butter and sweetener of choice; mix until well combined. 
2. Add salt and any optional flavours. 
3. Mix in “dry stuff”, 1/4 cup at a time, until you reach a good “ball-rolling-consistency” (which is dependent on the 

consistency and viscosity of your seed butter and sweetener) 
4. Scoop dough, 1 Tbsp at a time, and roll between your palms until well-formed, not crumbly, not too sticky. 
5. Place formed balls into a lidded container – no parchment paper or greasing needed. 
6. Store in a sealed container in the fridge and toss into lunch containers throughout the week. 

 

NIFTY 50 PLUS SENIORS CLUB
We are pleased to announce that a new season of the 
Navan Nifty 50 Senior’s Club will begin on Wednesday 
September 14th. As in past years we will meet from 
12:30PM to 4:30PM up stairs in the Navan Memorial 
Arena. The COVID protocols in place include - Proof of 
vaccination and COVID screening. The normal activities 
of visiting, playing cards, games, and enjoying a snack, will 
be the order of the day. There will be membership sign up 
available for the 2022-2023 season.
We are looking forward to another active Nifty 50 year!
Juanita and Ray
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Jamie Cotton displays his grandfathers milk can at the 
2022 Navan Fair. James Cotton Sr. tragically passed away 
75 years ago at the 1st Navan Fair while taking entries.
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE

After another great summer, it is time for students to head back to 
school.  This means that there will be more traffic, including school 
buses, on our streets and students both walking and biking to school. 
It will be a busy time and the following are some safety tips for this 
time of year. 
For Drivers: 
- Observe school zone speeds. Children will be excited and may be 
distracted and step out into the street. Slowing down in school zones 
and being vigilant is a must.
- Watch for and obey crossing guards. The direction given by crossing 
guards trump the road signs and traffic light displays.  They are there 
to keep children safe.
- Watch for and obey the pedestrian crosswalk signals.  You must 
stop before the crosswalk and not proceed until the pedestrians have 
cleared from the roadway. 
-  Obey the school bus signals. Every driver must remember that when 
approaching a stopped school bus (on a non-divided road) that has its 
overhead red signal-lights flashing and side stop sign out, must stop 
before reaching the bus and must not proceed until the overhead red 
signal-lights have stopped flashing.
Getting to and on the school bus:
- Arrive at the bus stop at least five minutes before the scheduled pick 
up time. Children should never run after the school bus to try to catch 
it. If you miss the bus, go   back home or if you are at school, report to 
a teacher.
- Stay on the sidewalk, well away from the roadway and stay back until 
the bus has come to a full stop and the door opens.
- If your child needs to cross the street, teach them to look to the left, 
then to the right, and to the left once more before crossing the street.
- Use the handrail when boarding or exiting the bus.
Ottawa Police will be enforcing school zone rules as part of their back 
to school enforcement blitz. 
Riding on the school bus:
- Take a seat as quickly as possible, put belongings under the seat and 
stay seated.
 - Never stick anything out of the window, including arms or heads.
- Save food for snack time at school or until you get home.. 
- Wait until the school bus comes to a complete stop before getting off.
After riding on the school bus:
- When getting off the bus: take two large steps away from bus. If you 
must walk in front of the bus, walk ahead at least three metres (10 
giant steps).
- The driver must be able to see you and will give a signal when it is 
safe to cross. Cross in a single file.
- If a child drops something near or under the school bus, they should 
never attempt to retrieve it without the driver’s permission.
Cycling to school
- Wear a properly-fitted helmet, and have clothes that are suited for 
cycling (e.g. their pants tucked in).
- Know and obey all traffic rules, signs and signals. They must signal 
turns and stops. Ride in a straight line in the same direction as traffic 
and stop at every stop sign.
- Be predictable to other road users by riding with the traffic usually 
on the right hand side of the roadway.
- Buy a sturdy lock and keep the bike locked up while in class.
Walking to School
- Find a safe and direct route to school with the help of their parents. 
Hazards should be identified (train tracks, busy intersections, etc.) and 
a designated route with safety rules should be established.
- Stay on sidewalks whenever possible. If there is no sidewalk, use the 

left side of the road facing traffic.
- Cross streets only at crosswalks and learn to look to the left, the 
right and then left again before proceeding, even at intersections with 
pedestrian walk signs.
- Wait until traffic comes to a stop before crossing. Make sure drivers 
see you before you cross.
Parents should have a conversation with their child to stress the 
importance of not accepting rides from strangers and the benefit of 
walking with a friend.  
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your concerns and 
taking suggestions for future Community Safety Zone topics. Please 
feel free to email us at safety@navan.on.ca
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Extremely proud of our 
community and the volun-
teers that made the Navan 
Fair such an incredible 
event. Thank you to the 
Navan Fair Board and your 

unconditional support and passion. Your tireless work 
placed smiles on all the visitors who came to enjoy a rural 
tradition.

Special thanks to the coordinators of the Navan Parade 
and to all the generous donations that filled our fire fighter 
boots raising over $1700.00. These donations will be for-
warded to Muscular Dystrophy Canada. 
Finally, a big thank you to all visitors who came to the fire 
house public education tent where district 7 volunteer fire-
fighters talked all things fire safety.  Many great questions 
were raised about the importance of smoke alarms and 
carbon monoxide detectors, as well as fire escape plans.  
A simple conversation at the dinner table can make a big 
difference when discussing fire plans with your family.
With summer coming to an end, I want to wish all our 
young Navanite children a smooth transition into another 
school year and for those families with children in sports, 
a wonderful season.                         Larry M. Roy 

613-429-0137 navanbookkeeping.ca

Bringing balance to your books & life.

OTTAWA
FIRE
SERVICES

COMMUNITY 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

Starting Sept. 12, 2022 to Oct. 8, 2022
800 GALS (3600 L) $325 +HST ($367.25)

1000 GALS (4500 L) $355 +HST ($401.15)
1200 GALS (5500 L) $400 +HST ($452.00)

CALL DON LAWLOR 613-835-2436
DON.LAWLOR@SYMPATICO.CA
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Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.
What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

CEILIDH NEWMAN - 
2022 NAVAN FAIR AMBASSADOR

The Navan Fair 
has been my 
favourite time of 
year since I was 
a little girl. My 
family has always 
referred to it as 
“The Worlds Fair” 
because it brought 
our community 
together. I grew 
up just outside 
of Navan, but 
with involvement 
within the 
community 
and agriculture 
industry, I proudly 

call Navan my home. This years fair brought a whole new 
excitement 
as I was 
announced 
the 2022 
Navan Fair 
Ambassador 
with great 
honour. The 
fair flew by, 
like it always 
does! I spent 
my days at 
many events, 
meeting new 
people, trying 
new things, 
and of course having so much fun. This opportunity 
of being the 2022 Navan Fair Ambassador has been an 
unbelievable experience and I cannot wait to see what 
the future holds for me, as I represent the Navan Fair 
throughout the rest of the year. Thank you to the Board of 

Directors for making 
the Navan Fair run 
smoothly, and past 
ambassadors for 
showing me the ropes, 
this amazing expiernce 
wouldn’t be possible if 

it wasn’t for you guys!   I 
would also like to thank 
my family and friends for 
the endless support.
The Ambassador 
Program is eligible 
for anyone ages 18 to 
23 years old. The role 
includes attending 
the Navan Fair, 
representing the Navan 
Fair at local events, 
as well as the Annual 
OAAS Convention in 

Toronto. It is a great 
opportunity to make 
our Navan community 
proud. Information on 
how to apply will be 
posted to the Navan 
Fair Facebook next 
year and Mackenzie 
Burns, the Ambassador 

Coordinator can be 
reached with any 
questions by emails 
to navanfair@bellnet.
ca, we look forward to 
seeing your application!
Here’s to another 
successful fair, thank 
you Navan for the great 
times. 
The countdown is on for The Navan fair 2023!
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WALK FOR DOG GUIDES
Join the Navan Lions Club for the Walk for Dog 

Guides on September 24th at the Domes in Navan.

What is the Navan Walk for Dog Guides?
The  Navan Lions Club are hosting the Pet Valu 
Walk for Dog Guides to raise money for the Lions 
Foundation of Canada Dog Guides.  All Proceeds 
from the walk go to support the seven dog guide 
programs of Canine Vision, Hearing, Service, 
Seizure Response, Autism Assistance, Diabetic 
Alert and Facility Support that   With one in five 
Canadians living with a disability, the demand 
for specially trained Dog Guides increases yearly.  
The Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides ensures the 
Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides is able 
to continue to strengthen its ability to provide 
greater numbers of Canadians with Dog Guides. 
All dog guides are provided at no cost to qualified 
applicants despite costing $35,000 to train and 
place.

When and where is the Navan Guide Dog Walk?
Saturday, September 24th at the Navan 
Fairgrounds at 1279 Navan Road (Under the 
Domes).  Registration starts at 12:00 PM with the 
walk starting at 1:00 PM.  BBQ to follow.  Event 
will run rain or shine.

How long is the walk and where?
The walk is along Navan Streets and part of the 
Prescott- Russell Link Trail.  It is 4 km in length 
over fairly level ground.  Water stations will be 

provided along the route for both the two legged 
and four legged participants.

Do I need a dog to participate in the walk?
No.  Anyone is welcome to join us along the walk.  
We do ask all dog walkers to keep dogs on a leash 
while participating in the event and of course to 
pick up after their pets.

How do I sign up for the walk and collect 
pledges?
Signing up is easy.  You can do so online at 
www.walkfordogguides.com/fundraisers/
Navan20222023
You can register online as a participant or sign up 
as a team captain and challenge your friends. You 
can also use the paper donation forms to collect 
donations located at various local businesses 
or by contacting Lion Don Macartney at don.
macartney@rogers.com

What if I just want to make a donation without 
walking?
Certainly!  Go to www.walkfordogguides.com/
fundraisers/Navan20222023 and look for the 
blue Donate Button near the top of the screen.  
All donations of $20.00 or more will receive an 
income tax receipt..  Donations can be made by 
cheque, cash, in person, or online by credit card. 

Is there a registration fee?
No. Thanks to the support from walk sponsors, 
it is free to register and participate. Fundraising 
is an important objective of the walk, however, 
and participants are encouraged to set a personal 
fundraising goal.

Are there rewards for fundraising?
Thanks to our national sponsors, we are able to 
provide incentives and prize draws to eligible 
participants.
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We are doing a Blessing of the Animals outside our 
Navan-Vars United Church in Navan on September 
18th, at 2:00 in 
the afternoon. 
Animals bring 
us so much 
unconditional 
love and support, 

especially during the pandemic that we 
would like to pay some special attention to 
them. If folks can’t bring their pets, like my 

shy cat Chloe, 
I will happily 
bless a picture, 
or even a 
child’s drawing 
of their pet. 
You’ll receive a 
certificate. 

Pets should be on a leash or in a 
carrier. Everyone is welcome, and 
all kinds of animals are loved and 
blessed. Reverend Nancy Best

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS

ad placed by the Navan-Vars United Church


